ATS Units
Quick-Start and Self-Installation Guide
Thank you for using an ATS unit to track your assets. The ATS is easy to install and use and will provide you with many
years of security in knowing where your assets are located.

WARRANTY
Please note that the following items will void the ATS hardware warranty:




Improperly installing batteries
Improperly securing the device gasket and backplate (leading to water ingress)
Placing the ATS unit on an asset generating heat and excessive vibration

Please read this guide carefully to ensure you install the batteries correctly and select an appropriate location to
install the ATS units on your asset.

DEVICE IDENTIFIER (IMEI)
Each ATS unit has a unique identifier (the IMEI number) listed on its packaging and on an included sticker. To make it
easier to manage multiple devices in the DIRECTOR platform after you finish installation (see below), be sure to keep
a log of the IMEI number for every device along with a description of the asset you install it on. You can use the
included sticker as the basis for the log.
See the section below on managing and renaming devices in DIRECTOR.

BATTERY TYPE
Please note that lithium batteries are the only suggested battery option for the ATS units; other batteries, including
rechargeable lithium-ion, will not provide the same level of performance. Teletrac Navman provides and suggests
using Energizer brand Ultimate Lithium batteries: Li/FeS2 (Lithium Iron Disulfide).

BATTERY INSTALLATION*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Remove your ATS unit from its packaging and set aside the sticker with the IMEI number in a safe place
Insert the three supplied lithium batteries, carefully matching polarity with the unit
Ensure the silicone gasket seal and the unit are clean and free of any debris
Realign the backplate and screw in the six Phillips-head screws to secure it
Your ATS unit is ready to install on an asset
*Improperly installing batteries or device gasket and backplate
(leading to water ingress) will VOID THE HARDWARE WARRANTY
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PAINTING
To make the ATS unit less conspicuous, you can paint it to match your assets. Do not use metallic paint, which
interferes with GPS and cellular signals, reducing performance and battery life.

MOUNTING LOCATION*
When deciding where to install your ATS unit, follow these best practices for best battery life:


Select an asset normally stored outdoors



Maintain a clear line of site between the unit and sky



Minimize metallic obstructions around the unit or that block the sky



Protect the unit from excessive vibration or heat, such as from engines or exhaust
*Damage from excessive heat or vibration
will VOID THE HARDWARE WARRANTY

Top-mounted = YES

Bottom-mounted = NO

MOUNTING HARDWARE*
Depending on the type of asset you are installing the ATS unit on, choose appropriate mounting hardware, such as:


Screws or bolts



Magnets



Zip ties



3M™ double-sided tape
*Please note that these items are not provided
with your ATS unit
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DIRECTOR
Before you receive your ATS units, Teletrac Navman will add them to your fleet in the DIRECTOR platform:
https://director-us.teletracnavman.net/avl3/
In DIRECTOR, you can view the locations of your units and check their battery statuses, but you will not be able to
make any performance changes (such as changing heartbeat frequency or enabling movement alerts). To make such
changes, contact US.CustomerSupport@TeletracNavman.com.

Vehicle Pane: shows a complete list of units in your fleet, which can be filtered by name
Map Pane: displays last reported location by selecting a device in the Vehicle Pane
Activity Pane: shows activity history based on device configuration, such as Heartbeats, Timed Updates, LowBattery Alerts, and Movement Alerts

NAMING ASSETS
Initially, your assets will appear listed in the name column by the unique IMEI number of each ATS unit. To make
managing your assets easier, we recommend renaming the devices.
1. Right-click on an IMEI number in the Vehicle (Device) Pane and select Vehicle Properties

2. Change the Display Name field to something relevant, such as the description you recorded in your log
during installation (note: no other fields need to be updated or filled out to manage ATS devices)

3. Save & Close
BATTERY HEALTH
Devices send Low-Battery Alerts when battery Supply Voltage drops below 4.65v (see below). You can manually
check battery health as well:
1. Select the asset you want to view Vehicle (Device) Pane
2. In the Activity Pane, find the most recent Heartbeat event, as indicated by the red heart icon
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3. Right-click the Heartbeat event and select Show Aux Information to open the Health Check window

Internal Voltage: percentage of battery remaining (e.g., 0.74v = 74%)
Supply Voltage: actual battery voltage

ALERT DEFAULTS*


Heartbeat: two pings every 12 hours, for a total of 2 pings per 24-hour cycle
o The time of day at which pings occur is set when batteries are installed (or re-installed)
o Only ping frequency can be changed by support, not the time of day



Movement: two types of movement alerts can be enabled by support
o Movement-to-Stationary (pings when assets move more than 820’)

o

Ideal for mostly moving assets to know when they stop moving, such as the final location of
assets driven long distances to remote job sites

Stationary-to-Movement (pings when a moving asset stops for more than 5 minutes)


Ideal for mostly stationary assets to know when they move, such as when primarily
stationary assets are moved from a site

If you need to add movement-related pings to the default heartbeat-only plan or need to change the frequency of
heartbeats, please contact US.CustomerSupport@TeletracNavman.com.
*Please note that increasing the frequency of heartbeats
or adding movement alerts reduces battery life

RECOVERY MODE
To aid in recovering your missing or stolen assets, the Teletrac Navman support team can activate Recovery Mode,
which temporarily increases heartbeat frequency beginning at the next heartbeat ping.
To activate Recovery Mode, please contact US.CustomerSupport@TeletracNavman.com.
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